


introduction

The designs presented here have been prepared
by experienced designers in the small house field

who have succeeded in providing free circulation

between rooms, exceptional closet and storage

space and efficient kitchen arrangements. Ex-

teriors have been designed to fit any neighbor-

hood and are quietly dignified and attractive, as

good designs must be.

Building a house can be a satisfying adventure

but mistakes can be costly. The most important

single item for future enjoyment of your home is

the plan. Select your plan carefully and avoid

unusual or complicated arrangements which tend

to lower the re-sale value. Use standard con-

struction methods and materials to keep con-

struction costs to a minimum.

This is one of a series of books containing the

latest and best in modern small house planning.

To simplify your search for a suitable plan the

designs have been grouped into books, according

to type of house, as follows:

2 Bedroom Houses 1 story and basement
3 Bedroom Houses 1 story and basement
4 Bedroom Houses 1 story and basement
1 !/2 Story Houses . 2 to 4 bedrooms and basements
Bosementless Houses. . . ,2 and 3 bedroom houses

Write for detailed information and special prices

on quantity orders for books. Blueprint working

drawings, specifications and lumber lists are avail-

able for all published designs at one standard

price.
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952 sq. ff.

17.612 cu. H.
(not incl. garage)

It's the "little different" features that add much to the
livability of a house.

This design is small in floor area but large in room sizes,

which can be attributed to the elimination of the usual
long hall. With a sneak through door from the rear entry
the bathroom doubles as a clean up room and entrance
to the central hail from which all rooms can be reached.
Again a different look is achieved on the exterior by use
of wide V-joint vertical siding, plywood gable ends and
casement windows.



8M »q. ft.

16,416 cu. ft.

A small plan, designed for a narrow lot, that hasn't

nnissed anything. The rectangular plan provides simple

framing and a minimum amount of waste in the use of

labor and structural members.

On the first floor careful planning is evident where the

plumbing for kitchen, bath and laundry is concentrated
in one wall and the hall is kept to a minimum.

The exterior is a pleasing design with picture windows,
wide, horizontal siding and planter under the windows.

1.01 1 sq. ft.

18,704 cu. ft.

(not incl. garage)

An appealing small house of two bed-
rooms with full basement and attached
garage. An exceptionally large kitchen

provides generous floor space for family

activities and dining.

The rear entry hall serves as a passage di-

rectly to the front door and is equipped
with a recessed cabinet and stacked
washer and dryer.

Exterior design features include brick or

stone facing In front, wide siding,
planter, covered entrance and casement
windows.

smdil house plannina bureau
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2iei^ B-40S I MS sq. ff.

19.665 cu. ft.

(not incl. garag*)

Here is a compact plan with no waste
space and a very small hall which per-
mits perfect circulation between rooms,
for privacy.

Exterior finish is a combination of stone
and wide siding, wide eave over+iang,
picture windows and covered front and
rear entrances.

Plans call for folding door between din-
ing and living rooms, wardrobe type
closets and full basement.

DE/lGn B-408

II

^ielioH, J8-369 n^7^«:l
' (not incl. garage)

Here is an open plan with a large com-
bination living-dining room through the
center of the house, two bedrooms, bath,
large kitchen-dinette, full basement and
attached garage.

Long, low lines characterize the exterior
which makes use of vertical and bevel
siding, face brick chimney and planter.

Kitchen cabinets are on opposite walls,
a step saving arrangement, and the front
door is only a few steps from the kitchen.

small house planning bureau
St. cloud, minn. printed in U.S.A.



838 sq. ft.

li,508 cu. ft.

This attractive house was designed for a narrow lot.

A good sized living room has attractive corner win-

dows, fireplace and an unusual amount of unbroken

wall space for furniture.

Cabinets in the kitchen are arranged in the efficient

U-shape which leaves a large well lighted dining space.

A very compact hall, containing linen cabinet and
closet, gives access to the two bedrooms. Plans call

for full basement, face brick chimney, wide siding

and asphalt shingles.
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DESIGn B-70
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BOTH

^, BEDROOm
II-OkIO'-O

^eU^ B-70
808 sq. ft

U.I&O cu. ft.

This simple plan is suitable for a small family, and

features closet space and a minimum of w^ste area.

Coat closets are convenient to both entrances, bedrooms
have large wardrobe closets and there is a hall linen

cabinet. All rooms have cross ventilation.

Straight wall and roof lines reduce the cost of con-

struction and the corner windows and wide eave over-

hang take away the box-like effect often associated

with small plans. Exterior finish is siding, asphalt shingles

and shutters.

smdil house plannins bureau
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^e44fn B-303 m sq. ft.

19,032 cu. ft.

Circulation between rooms is ideal, using an excepflon-
ally small hall. The kitchen has access to the front
vestibule and the bedroom h*ll without having to enter
the^ living room. A fireplace Is included but, If It is

omitted, space for a chimney is Indicated in one of
the closets.

The kitche n is a pleasant front room having cabinets
on opposite walls and a large dinette with corner win-
dows. A line of closets runs through the center of the
house and shows built-in trays and hall closet, in ad-
dition to linen cabinet and vestibule coat closet.

1,022 sq. ft.

19.162 cu. ft.

An attractive exterior, using a combination of siding
and brick, plus a roomy floor plan results in an excep-
tionally pleasant little house. All rooms have plenty
of wall space for furniture and lots of closet space in

bedroom wardrobes, coat closets, linen cabinet and
broom closet in the kitchen.

The living room has a fireplace and large double glazed
corner picture windows. Exterior details are wide siding,
brick facing and planter in front of living room.

D£/IGn B S5G
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49'- G

58'- O ^ if'-G

^eiMXfM B-i56
988 ST. ft.

19.266 cu. ft.

{Not including garage)

Frame construction is used through-out
with bevel siding for exterior finish. There
are two bedrooms, bath, living room,
kitchen-dinette, attached garage and
full basement. Cabinets in the galley-

type kitchen are on opposite walls, leav-

ing a dinette in the end of the room.
Range and refrigerator are on the inside

wall.

Storage space consists of double ward-
robes in the bedrooms, linen cabinet and
storage closet in the hall and two coat
closets. Also included is a fireplace, book
shelves and covered entrance.

1,108 sq. ft.

21,052 cu. ft.

Although there is a full basement, additional
facilities have been added in the utility room.
This room is equipped with wardrobe, supply
cabinet and sink.

Mat sq. ft.

12,742 cu. ft.

The plan is basically the same except that the

basement has been eliminated for an enlarged

utility room and slab on the ground construc-

tion.



864 $q, ft.

16,416 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

This Is a compact arrangement of rooms
grouped around a small hall, reducing
waste space and providing good circula-

tion. The combination kitchen-dinette is

located in front of the house, a location

preferred by many. There Is a full base-

ment except under the breezeway and
garage.

Plans call for frame construction, siding,

asphalT shingles, picture window, recessed
tub, wrought Iron railing and overhead
garage door.

GRRfiGE
IS'X 2l'-0

OEXIOn B-287

1.008 sq. ft.

19. 1 52 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

This attractive house has an L-shaped

living-dining room, separated by means
of folding doors, kitchen with dining

space, two bedrooms, bath, attached

garage and porch behind the garage.

Exterior finish consists of bevel and ver-

tical siding, brick planter, gable roof

with asphalt shingles. Other features In-

clude double glazed picture window,
overhead garage door, built-in trays in

rear bedroom, recessed tub and full base-

ment.

siiidll house planning bureau
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1.205 Sq. ft.

22,895 cu. ft.

An Interesting and attractive house consisting of
first floor and full basement. There are two bed-
rooms, bath, living room with dining alcove, kitchen-
dinette and utility room, location of the utility

room makes It available for use as a work or play
room with space for a washer and dryer and a
large closet.

Exterior finish is frame construction with brick
veneer except for a portion of the front which
has vertical siding above the planter.

1,101 sq. ft.

21.469 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

This attractive ronch type two-bedroom
plan includes a separate dining room,
attached garage and porch. French
doors open from living room to porch
which is assured of privacy on the quiet
side of the house.

The kitchen-dinette Is located in front of
the house but with windows also over-
looking the rear yard. Plans also call

for fireplace, picture window, stone
planter, recessed tub and full basement.
Exterior finish Is wide siding with stone
facing on front living room wall.

small house planning bureau
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935 sq. ft.

17.765 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

All rooms open info a small six-foot hall, reducing

v/asfe and providing excellent circulation. Kitchen

and bathroom plumbing, with laundry below, con-

fines plumbing to one wall for cheaper installation.

Exterior finish is wide siding and asphalt shingles.

This plan is also available with a hip roof as Design

B-97. See inset.

i-

1
1
f

2>ed4fH B-36
"ill sq. ft.

16,292 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

This plan shows a small utility room adioining the kitchen

which could be used for breakfast room, If desired.

Storage space is an outstanding item especially in the

hall. One wall contains a series of closets for linen,

supplies, vacuum cleaner, etc., and the other a cabinet

extending to the celling.

Exterior walls are frame with wide siding. The roof Is

dead level with pitch and gravel roofing and is calcu-

lated to carry snow loads. This plan is also available

without a basement as Design A-36.

small house pidnnins bureau
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5bedd^ 3-325
720 iq. ft.

13,680 cu. ft.

Small, but extremely livable, the first floor consists of

a front facing kitchen, living room, two bedrooms and
bath, with full basement. Straight wall and roof lines

reduce the labor costs of cutting and framing to a

minimum.

Kitchen cabinets on the front wall leave sufficient

inside wall space for dining. Exterior finish is wide siding

on frame construction, asphalt shingles, covered en-

trance, flower box and shutters.

32''0

2ied>i^ B-305
832 sq. ft.

15,808 cu. f».

Exterior finish on this attractive cottage Is wood shingles

and asphalt shingle roofing. There is a grade entry on
the side leading to the basement and kitchen, shutters

on the front windows and a covered front entrance
stoop. The floor plan consists of a living room, kitchen,

bath and two bedrooms with wardrobe closets, coat
closets, hall closet and linen cabinet in the bedroom hall.

Kitchen cabinets, containing sink, stove and refrigerator,

occupy two walls leaving a large space for dining on
the inside kitchen wall. There Is a full basement, ex-

cellent circulation between rooms and a recessed bath-

tub.

smdil house planning bufCdu
printed in U.S.A.
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^e4AXftt B-307 imMcS H:

Exterior finish shown on this house is vertical redwood
siding, although other material could be substituted.

Combination roof and ceiling joists are dead level,

well insulated, covered with pitch and gravel roofing

and designed to carry necessary snow loads. The plan
Includes a living room combined with a large dining
bay, two bedrooms, bath, kitchen and full basement.
The kitch en is a well arranged workroom with space
for dining, corner sink under corner windows and a

coat and supply closet in the entry. There are ward-
robe closets in the bedrooms, closet and linen in hall

and a coat closet in the living room.

672 sq. ft.

13,104 cu. ft.

This small one-bedroom house is compact and econom-
ical to build but it has the added advantage of being
expansible. With a minimum of alteration work, con-
sisting merely of opening a preframed section of wall,

a second bedroom can be added either now or in the
future.

A total of six closets are provided, consisting of ward-
robes, coat closets, linen cabinet and hall closet. The
open plan arrangement of the living-dining room in-

creases the living area while concealing the kitchen
work space.

smdil house pidnning bureau
printed in U.S.A.



816 sq. ft.

13,056 cu. ft.

For economy in building, this plan is hard to beat.
The simple rectangular floor plan, as well as the straight

bearing wall through the center, added to the flat roof,

means substantial savings in the labor of cutting, fitting

and framing. The roof is dead level with a two foot
overhang and the joists double for both roof and ceiling.

The floor plan has a very small hall which connects all

rooms consisting of a living room, two bedrooms, bath
and an exceptional kitchen-dinette. Exterior fnish is

wide siding, brick planter and double glazed picture

window.

2>eU^ B-216
832 sq. ft.

16,224 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

This compact floor plan has many points of interest to

recommend It, in spite of Its small size. Bathroom,
kitchen and laundry piping can all be run in one wall.

This represents a saving in plumbing installation. An-
other point is the small hall from which all rooms open,

reducing the amount of waste space.

Also of interest Is the cupboard space and dining area

in the kitchen, linen cabinet, coat closets and ward-

robes. !f the lot is too narrow the garage can be
omitted without damage to the appearance.

sm^ll house plonnins bureau
printed in U.S.A.



952 sq. ft.

18,564 cu. ft.

This design offers four rooms without frills or waste

space, either inside or out. A small hall connects all

rooms. Straight wall lines and absence of projections

insure a minimum of labor in construction.

The floor plan shows a large living room with coat

closet and triple windows In front, two bedrooms and

bath and a large kitchen-dinette. Storage space is no

problem here and is taken care of by wardrobes, walk-

In closet, two hall closets, coat closets, linen and towel

cabinets. Exterior walls are finished with wide siding.

1,084 sq. ft.

22,690 cu. ft.

Sufficient closet and storage space Is always a trouble-

some problem In every household. This plan has more

than the normal amount of both In the bedroom ward-

robes, center storage closet, coat closets, linen cabinet,

kitchen broom closet and supply cabinet.

The combination kitchen-dinette Is a large, pleasant and

well lighted room divided by a kitchen counter which

has the range built-in. The exterior Is of wide siding,

face brick chimney, asphalt shingles and recessed en-

trance.

small house plannins bureau
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896 sq. ft.

17.472 cu. ft.

This plan will fit on a narrow city lot where a front

drive-in is not necessary. It consists of a full basennent,

iving room, connblnation kitchen-dinette, two bedroonns

and bath. There is an abundance of closet and storage

space including coat closets, wardrobes and linen cab-

inet.

Exterior finish is siding on frame construction, picture

window, brick planter and hip roof with asphalt shingles.

1,004 sq. ft.

17,068 cu. ft.

32'. 8

Circulation between roonns Is the high-light of this plan.
Any room can be reached without first passing through
another room and even the kitchen Is connected to the
vestibule to save traffic through the living room.

Plans call for concrete masonry construction with the
blocks stripped for plastering and exterior finish is stuc-

co. The roof is dead level, and roof joists also serve as

ceiling joists. Joists are figured to carry snow loads as
well as a covering of water in the summer. The com-
bination kitchen-dinette Is a pleasant well arranged
room with good cabinet space and dining area.

small house plannins bureau
printed in U.S.A.
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DESIGD B S& I

2>ed(^ JS-5S
908 $q. ft.

S7.252 cu. ff.

(Not including garage)

Grouping of rooms around the small central hall

makes It possible to reach all rooms from the front
vestibule. A covered stoop protects both garage
and house entrances. Living room windows open
to both garden and street. Plumbing installation

costs are reduced by the grouping of plumbing
pipes In one wall between kitchen and bathroom,
with laundry in basement below. Plans call for a
full basement, except under garage, wide siding
and asphalt shingles on a hip roof.

m Sq. ft.

18,281 cu. ft.

A popular feature of this plan is the dining alcove
which forms an L-shaped living room for cross light

and ventilation, Increasing the llvability of both areas.

Exterior finish Includes picture window, covered en-

trance, wide siding and asphalt shingles.

Bedrooms have generous wardrobes extending to the
celling with storage above the hanging space. In ad-
dition there is a linen cabinet and two coat closets.

Kitchen cabinets are placed to eliminate unnecessary
steps leaving ample kitchen dining space.

smdll house plannins buruu
printed in U.S.A.



832 sq. ft.

16,224 cu. ft.

The plan shown here Is the nnost econonnical type to

build, a sinnple rectangle without projections and a

gable roof without dormers. Exterior finish is wide siding,

asphalt shingles, wide eave overhang, flower box, shut-

ters, lattice work and double glazed picture window.

There are two bedrooms, bath, living room, kitchen with

space for dining and a full basement. The kitchen is

well supplied with cabinets with table space for dining.

Closets include wardrobes, linen cabinet and coat
closets.

761 sq. ft.

15.372 cu. ft.

Although this plan is small in area It provides four very

comfortable rooms for a small family. All rooms have
cross light and all open into one small hall for privacy.

Kitchen cabinets on two walls leave room for dining In

the kitchen and contain refrigerator, range and double
compartment sink under the wi-ndow.

Wide siding Is used for the exterior. A wide eave over-

hang projects over the planter and the flower box and
shutters add touches of color to the exterior.

smdil house pUnnins bureau
printed in U.S.A.



^eU(fn B-f33
915 sq. ft,

17.842 cu. ft.

This floor plan is long but narrow and

gives the appearance of being larger

than it actually is. Circulation Is excel-

lent and all rooms can be reached from

the front entrance without passing

through any other room, hligh windows

in front add interest to the design and

gives extra wall space in the bedroom.

Other features include double glazed

picture window, fireplace with book

shelves, coat closets at entrances and

an L-shaped living-dining room. Exterior

finish is wide siding.

SO'O
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917 sq. ft.

17.423 cu. ft.

(Not Including garage}

Addition of a garage to the side of this

small house gives it a spacious appear-

ance from the front. Wide overhanging

eaves, picture window and the stone or

brick facing add interest to the front

elevation.

Arrangement of the plan Is exceptional

for its liberal closet space. All rooms

open Into a small hall and the plumbing

is grouped in one wall. There are nine

closets Including broom closet, pot and
pan closet in the kitchen and two en-

trance coat closets. High side windows
give added wall space in front bedroom.

imail house planning bureau
printed in U.S.A.



2ied4^ B-375 2l:)^^?:n ^eUf*t B-3S6
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832 sq. ff.

16,640 cu. ft
(Not including garage)

^ed^ &-32f s'>%'S;.l\

(Not including garage)

j| seDr20orr
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DESIon B-IGC

975 sq. ft.

18.726 cu. ft.

small house pidnnins bureau
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971 sq. ft.

I8,?54 cu. ft.

This two-bedroom plan can easily be expanded into a

three-bedroom plan by adding a rear bedroom as indi-

cated. There is a full basement, a combination kitchen-

dinette, a large living room with fireplace and corner
plc+ure window, two bedrooms, bathroom and porch.

Storage Is amply provided for in seven closets Including

wardrobes In the bedrooms, linen cabinet, hall closet

and coat closets at the entrances. Refrigerator and
sink are built Into exterior wall cabinets and range on
opposite wall.

Exterior walls are finished with wide siding except fhat

brick facing is used on the living room walls from
entrance to chimney.

932 sq. ft.

18.174 cu. ft.

This plan consists of combination living room and dining

alcove, kitchen, two bedrooms, bath and full basement.

The exterior is finished with wide siding except that the

front living room wall Is faced with brick.

Kitchen details provide for cabinets on two walls,

refrigerator and sink on the side wall and stove on the

Inside wall. This leaves a large, well lighted dining space.

Closets Include coat closets, wardrobes, linen cabinet

and kitchen supply closet.

iiDdll house planning bureau
printed in U.S.A.
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^

2>edi^ jS-364
942 $q. ft,

18,030 cu. ft.

Here Is a compact floor plan without a trace of waste
space. The house is small but the rooms are surpris-
ingly large, providing the very popular combination
living-dining room, an efficient kitchen with a large
dining area and U-shaped kitchen cabinets.

The arrangement of kitchen and bathroom, with laundry
directly below in the basement, confines piping to one
wall and saves in plumbing costs. Closets are all of
the wardrobe type which are ceiling high and provide
for a storage space above the hanging rod. Finish
includes wide siding, brick planter, picture windows
and covered front stoop.

3ied4^ B-26S 959 sq. ft.

18.221 cu. ft.

This plan shows two bedrooms, bath, living room,
kitchen-dinette and a separate dining room. The dining
room provides cross light through the center of the
house. Kitchen arrangement shows sink under rear win-
dow, work counter under side window, refrigerator and
stove in counter.

Closets include bedroom wardrobes, coat closets, linen
cabinet, walk-in closet in front bedroom and closet over
stairs. Exterior finish is wide siding and asphalt shingles.

smdil house planning bureau
printed in U.S.A.



^eU^ B-3S9 iJao'c^ i;:

Plans for this roomy little house call for a full

basement, vestibule, living room, combination
kitchen-dining, bathroom and two bedrooms.

Plumbing pipes are concentrated in one wall

for economy and the furnace Is located in

the center of the basement.

In spite of its comparatively small area a cen-

tral hall leads to all rooms, avoiding the ne-

cessity of going through one room to reach
another.

Exterior finish is wide siding, shutters and as-

phalt shingles.

2ied4fn &-3S
1 001 sq. ft.

19,890 cu, ft.

Good closet and storage space and free circulation

between rooms are features of this plan. A large stor-

age closet is centrally located for such large items as

sewing machine, card tables, etc. Other closets include

wardrobes, linen and coat closets.

All rooms open into the hall with easy access from the

kitchen to the front door. The kitchen has cabinets on

each side of the corner sink, a storage cabinet on the

inside wall and dinette. Exterior finish is wide siding.

small house pldnnins bureau
printed in U.S.A.



),065 sq. ft.

20.23S cu. ft.

The attractive exterior shown here is a

combination of low roof lines, wide sid-

ing, stone fireplace and entrance trim.

Storage is no problem here because of

the abundance of closets and wardrobes,

including coat and supply closet in the

side entry, coat closet and linen cabinet

in the bedroom hall.

A small central hall provides excellent

circulatiofi between all rooms.

DE/iGn &-372

2ieU^ B-277 936 sq. ft.

19,486 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

This simple rectangular plan with a

breezeway and single garage has living

room, combination kitchen-dlne+fe, two
bedrooms, bath and a ful! basement ex-

cept under the garage. Drawings call

for frame construction, wide siding, as-

phalt shingles, double glazed picture

window, overhead garage door.

Wardrobe closets, with storage above
the hanging space, are used throughout
and include hall linen closet, and supply
and coat closets in side entry.

small house planning bureau
printed in U.S.A.



%&Ut^ B-265
768 sq. f+.

14.592 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

n spite of its small area this plan has

a small central hall connecting all rooms.

For economical construction all roof

dormers and wall projecttons have been

omitted. Plumbing is grouped together

and the chimney is centrally located for

shorter furnace runs.

Other features include coat closets at

the entrances, wardrobe closets, linen

cabinet, dining space In the kitchen,

book shelves over the stairs, full base-

ment and a breezeway and garage which

could be omitted If lot is narrow.

840 $q. ft.

15,630 cu. ft.

A through living room separates the sleeping rooms

from the service area. Windows In each end open

to both street and garden and the fireplace is lo-

cated In the quiet end away from traffic, hiigh dou-

ble windows in the bedrooms add extra wall space

for furniture, the single windows being of standard

size.

A porch or covered terrace runs the length of the

living room and could be screened. Exterior finish

Is wide siding and asphalt shingles on frame con-

struction.

smill house phnning bureou
printed in ^J.SJ^.



720 sq. ft.

14,040 cu. ft.

This four-room house is small and compact and, for a

small family, has many features to recommend it. Rec-

tangular In shape and with a plain roof It is econom-

ical of carpenter labor. Plumbing is reduced by group-

ing of pipes in one wall and the chiminey is centrally

located and can be used for a combination range.

Plans call for frame construction, siding, asphalt shingles,

concrete steps, trellis at entrance, double glazed pic-

ture window and full basement. A very small ball pro-

vides excellent circulation between all rooms.

884 sq. ft.

17,238 cu. ft.

A four-room house consisting of full basement, combina-

tion kitchen-dinette, bath, living room, two bedrooms

and six closets. The kitchen is an interesting room with

good cabinet space, small snack bar and dinette, with

stove on the Inside wall, sink and refrigerator on the

outside.

Exterior finish Is siding, asphalt shingles and plywood

front gable end. Other features include double glazed

picture window, iron railing, shelf screen for front door,

small hall and recessed tub.

small house plannina bureau
printed in U.S.A*



2iUu^ B-320 768 sq. ft.

14.592 cu. ft.

An ideal plan for a snnall lot where space does not
pernnlt a front drive-in and where deliveries are nnade
from the rear. There is a full basennent, living room,
combination kitchen-dinette, two bedrooms and bath.

Closet space consists of two coat closets, linen cabinet
in the hall and wardrobe closets in the bedrooms. A
connecting door between kitchen and rear bedroom is

convenient for using the room for workroom or nursery.
Exterior finish is wide siding with planter, picture win-
dow and covered entrance.

DE/lGD S-320

1.064 sq. ft.

19,684 cu. ft.

This plan was designed to meet the problem of a narrow
lot and Is suitable for a lot width of forty feet. It con-
sists of large living room, combination kitchen-dinette,
two bedrooms and bath. The front vestibule can be
reached from both the kitchen and living room.

Closets are well distributed and plentiful and include
an appliance and housekeeping closet in the kitchen.
Exterior finish is shingle siding, plywood gable, picture
window, brick planter and covered entrance.

small house planning bureau
printed in U.S.A.



^ed4fn B-130 784 sq. ft.

15.288 cu. ft.

The floor plan of this small house is square but because
of its low pitched gable roof and bay window it does
not have the appearance of being square. It will ft
the average small city lot. There is a comfortable living

room, two bedrooms, bath, combination kitchen-dinette
and full basement.

The projecting picture window forms a twelve-inch ledge
in the living room. The roof break projects over +his

window and the entrance door. Wide siding and asphalt
shingles are used for the exterior finish.

1,056 sq. ft.

21,016 cu. ft.

DESIOn B • 159

For household efficiency this plan combines all the
necessary features. It has more than average closet

space, good circulation between rooms, a compact
kitchen, combination living-dining room and full base-
ment. Coat closets are placed at each entrance, storage
and linen in the hall, bathroom towel cabinet, twin

wardrobes with built-in chest of drawers in both bed-
rooms.

Plans call for frame construction, covered entrance,
siding, asphalt shingles, picture window and plywood
front gable.

small house planning bureau
printed in U.S.A.
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982 sq. ft.

19,149 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

A combination living and dining room separates
the service area from the sleeping rooms. Each
bedroom has two high windows for extra wall
space and each has two wardrobe closets. The
kitchen Is exceptional with corner windows and
sink, storage cabinet on the inside wall, closet and
roomy dinette.

Plans call for full basement, garage, storage cab-
inet In garage, fireplace, coat closet, covered en-
trance, wide siding and asphalt shingles on a gable
roof.

998 sq. ft.

19,461 cu. ft.

The appearance of width is emphasized by horizon-

tal lines, low overhanging eaves and hip roof. The
fireplace forms a recess for the front door which

Is shielded from the living room by a corrugated
glass partition.

There are two comfortably large bedrooms with

ample wall space for furniture and twin wardrobe
closets. Other closets include linen cabinet, coat

closet and two entry closets. Kitchen and dinette

are combined in one room in front. Exterior finish

is siding and asphalt shingles.

small house planning bureau
printed in U.S.A.
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832 sq. ft.

14.303 cu. ft.

Open planning nneans fewer doors, less partition

work and a feeling of spaciousness though the

house is snnall. Cubical contents are cut by use

of a flat roof which combines the roof and ceiling

joists, Windows in the living room look +0 the
street and to a covered terrace in the rear and
the living room is open to the dinette.

There is a full basement, fireplace in the living

room, coat closets at each entrance, linen cabinet
and wardrobes. A toilet in the basement reduces
traffic across the living lOom. Exterior finish is

vertical siding with a touch of face brick.

^eid^ B-105
750 sq. ft.

14,250 cu. ft.

This plan could be expanded into a future three-

bedroom house with a minimum of alteration. The
linen cabinet and closet would form a hall leading

to a room on the rear. There is a full basement
with laundry under the bathroom and consequent
saving on plumbing costs.

Plans call for frame construction, double glazed
picture window, large kitchen space for dining,

covered front entrance. Closets are provided for

both entrances with linen cabinet in the hall. Ex-

terior finish is wide siding and asphalt shingles.

small house planning bureau
printed in U.S.A.



3ieU^ B-59
1.069 sq. ft.

20.320 cu. ft.

The combination living and dining room forms a com-
fortable L-shaped room with three exposures, looking

to the side, front and rear. The kitchen Is compact
and well arranged with a storage cabinet on the end
wall. A small utility room can be converted Into a

breakfast room if desired. There is a full basement.

All rooms open into the hall which also connects the
front and rear entrances. There is a storage cabinet in

this hall, as well as a closet and linen cabinet. Wide
siding is used for exterior finish.

884 sq. ft.

17,238 cu. ft.

There are two bedrooms, bath, living room, combination

kitchen-dinette and full basement. Storage space on

the first floor consists of wardrobe closets, linen cabinet

and closets in the living room and entry. The kitchen

is In a popular location. In front of the house, has cab-

inets on opposite walls and an attractive dining alcove

with corner windows.

Exterior finish includes bevel and vertical siding, brick

planter, picture window, flower box and wide eave over-

hang.

small house pldnnlng bureau
printed in U.S.A.



936 $q. ft.

17.550 cu. ft.

[Not Including garage)

Because of its rectangular shape and straight

gable roof, this plan is an economical type to

build, with a mininnum of cutting and franning. It

consists of a full basement, attached garage, living

room, combination kitchen-dinette, bath and two
bedrooms.

Exterior finish is wide siding, asphalt shingles, ply-

wood in front gable and brick planter. Other fea-

tures include fireplace with book shelves, linen

cabinet, coat closets and a very pleasant and effi-

cient kitchen arrangement.

DE/IOn B-24S

46'-

O

1,000 sq. ft.

18.500 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

There are many interesting features in this plan which
merit careful study. For instance, the two way view
from the living room, covered walks from attached
garage to house, both front and rear, combination
kitchen-dinette, access to ail rooms from hall and group-
ing of plumbing.

In addition there is a full basement, two bedrooms,
fireplace with book shelves, efficient kitchen arrange-
ment, wardrobe closets and recessed tub. Exterior
finish is wide siding, asphalt shingles, vertical redwood
and plywood gable.

smiitl house planntns bureau
printed in U.S.A.
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DE/iGn B-260

^elifH. B-260 959 sq. ft.

18.221 cu. ft.

A separate dining room is included in this plan to form
an L-shaped llvIng-dinlng room. In addition, there are

two bedrooms, bath, kitchen and full basement. Ex-

terior finish Includes stone facing in front, wide siding,

asphalt shingles, stone planting area and wide eaves.

Kitchen cabinets include work counter and refrigerator

on side wall, stove and sink on rear wall, leaving inside

wall space for dining. The living room has a double
glazed picture window and fireplace with flanking book
shelves.

896 sq. ft.

17.374 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

With the garage attached to the blank wall formed
by the vestibule, stairs and entry, this house pre-

sents a wide front to the street. A wide roof over-

hang protects the entrance and garage doors
which are set back. All rooms open Into a very

small hail and plumbing pipes are confined to one
wall.

There Is a full basement, attached garage, double
glazed picture window, dining space in kitchen,

wardrobe and linen closets, wide siding and asphalt

shingles.

smdil house pldnnins bureau
printed m U.S.A,
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m sq. ft.

17.764 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

This two bedroom plan has the advantage of being
expansible. A third bedroom can be added by
using the present closet for an extension of the
hall, without disturbing the rest of the house in

the process.

Plumbing is grouped In one wall for easy Installa-

tion. Dining space is provided In the kitchen and
th ere is a full basement, an attached garage and
covered porch. Exterior finish Includes siding, as-

phalt shingles, wide eave overhang and brick
planter under picture window.

^eU^ B-263-3
976 sq. ft.

19.032 Gu. ft.

(Not including garage)

This floor plan is Interesting because of
Its fine kitchen-dinette layout, small hall

serving all rooms and the number of

closets. Plumbing pipes are all confined
to the one wall from the laundry below
and Including the bath and sink.

Working drawings call for exterior walls

of 8" concrete blocks, stripped for lath

and plaster and finished on the exterior

with a combination of stone and stucco.

Also Included Is a fireplace, double
glazed picture window and covered en-

trance.

sm^ll house planning bureau
It. cloud, minn. primed in US.A.



^eU(fn B-363
1. 176 sq. ft.

22,344 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

Control of traffic is the key to this plan. The ves-

tibule opens into the living room but also is

connected to the hall which leads to the bedrooms,
bath and kitchen, TrafRc is therefore directed
away from the living and dining rooms.

Closets are plentiful and other features of the

plan include covered entrance stoop, stone planter

and front wall facing, picture window, L-shaped
living-dining room and attached garage. The bath-
room has recessed tub, built-in lavatory and dress-

ing table. Exterior finish is wide bevel siding and
asphalt shingles.

OESion &-iCii

B-f6f 18.778 cu: ft!

(Not including garage)

The garage, attached to the house by a

breezeway, gives a wide frontage al-

though the house itself is only 36 feet.

If necessary the garage and breezeway
could be left off without damaging the
appearance. The through living-dining

room is an interesting arrangement as

well as the kitchen lay-out with its dining
space and ample cabinet and counter
space.

There is also an abundance of closet

space well distributed. Plans call for a

full basement except under garage and
breezeway.

smdtl house pidnning bureau
printed in U.S.A.



2ied44f4t B-335 22:344 cuiTf:

(Not including garage)

For the fortunate owner whose lot over-

looks a view to the rear, this house is

arranged to take advantage of it. Even
if the view is not a natural, a flower

garden will do as a substitute scene
from the large window-walls of the liv-

ing room.

Service portions of the house face the

street, the driveway, side and front

entrances, bathroonn and the connbina-

tion kitchen-dinette. The kitchen is lo-

cated between the two entrances and
thus has perfect control of all household
activities. Exterior walls have partial brick

facing, vertical and bevel siding.

PORCH

42/. C

34-'-

O

1.140 sq. ft.

21.547 cu. ft.

(Not iocludmg garage)

This plan combines living and dining

rooms into the shape of an L running

through the house with windows to front

and rear. The garage is attached to the
house and shelters the porch from the

street. There is a full basement, two bed-
rooms, bathroom and large kitchen with

dining space.

Exterior finish consists of wide siding,

stone facing in front, asphalt shingles,

stone planter and projecting bay in the
living room.

small house pidnnins bureau
printed in U.S.A.



1.078 $q. ft.

I8.86S cu. ft.

A three way exposure in the living roonn is made possible
by combining the dining alcove and living room. The
living room has a coat closet just inside the front door,

fireplace and double glazed picture windows. The
kitchen has an interesting corner sink arranaement and
plenty of room for kitchen dining,

Tne plan is open, with a very small hall and two bed-
rooms, bath, large wardrobe closets and linen cabinet.
Exterior construction calls for a flat roof with [oists
serving for both roof and ceiling finish, bnck planter
and wide siding.

DE/ICn &• ^4-4

^eUfn B-25S 960 sq. ft.

18.000 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

There are two good sized bedrooms, with

bath between, across the rear of the
house with the kitchen-dinette in the
favored front location beside the living

room. All rooms open into the central
hall for privacy and easy circulation.

Plans show frame construction, wide sid-

ing, covered front entrance, picture win-
dow, flower box, breezeway and garage.

Low roof lines and straight walls help to
reduce the labor costs in framing.

smalt house planning bureau
printed in U.S.A.
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2>ed4^ &-85 938 sq. ft.

18.291 cy. ft.

(Not including garage)

This plan features a combination living

room and dining alcove through the
center of the house. Cabinets line both
walls of the galley-type kitchen, refrig-

erator and stove on the inside wall,

double compartment sink under windows.
There are two bedrooms each with twin

wardrobe closets, linen and towel cab-
inets, two coat closets, basement under
house only and an attached garage.

Roof lines are low with wide eaves and
asphalt shingles. Exterior walls are frame
with siding.

^e44j(f*t 3-55 947 sq, ft.

18.192 cu. ft.

(Not including garage)

The attached breezeway and garage,

which can be omitted gives a pleasing

width and the appearance of greater

size. Straight, unbroken walls and low,

simple roof lines makes this an econom-
ical house to frame. Plans call for frame
construction with full basement, except

under breezeway and garage, wide sid-

ing and asphalt shingles. A beautiful

kitchen faces the front and Includes din-

ette, snack bar and a compact arrange-

ment of cupboards and equipment.

smtfli house planning bureau
printed in U.S.A.



720 sq. ft.

13,680 cu. ft.

In spite of its smaN size this is an exceptionally livable
plan. The kitchen is in front, with the living room, and
the two bedroonns and bath In the rear. Without ex-

cessive hall space It is possible to reach all rooms with-
out first passing through another.

Th ere Is a full basement, grade entry, wardrobe closets
In the bedrooms, linen cabinet and coat closet. The
exterior has asbestos siding, vertical siding In the gables,
asphalt shingles, picture window, shutters and flower
box.

912 sa. ft.

16,872 cu. ft.

(not incl. garage)

The exterior design calls for low roof
lines, wide eave overhang, brick planter,

picture window, wide siding and asphalt
shingles.

Plumbing installation costs are reduced
by grouping the kitchen bathroom and
laundry piping In one wall.

Plans Include living room, two bedrooms,
bath, combination kitchen-dining, ga-
rage, porch and full basement except
under garage and porch.

Li V ino - Din
I8'-G xl'Z'-O

BEor^oom

iiDdtl house planninn burcdu
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1, 102 sq. ft.

20.387 cu. ft.

(not incl. garage)

A feeling of the popular ranch honne is

achieved in this fine two bedroom plan
with attached garage.

Between the living room and kitchen a

separate dining room for formal meals
Is worth attention. This Is in addition to
a large dining space In the kitchen.

The picture window set in stone, along
with the stone planter offers an excellent

contrast to the wide siding on the re-

mainder of the house.

1. 1 74 sq. ft,

22.438 cu. ft.

The open arrangement of the combination living-

dining room is Interesting and provides cross tight

and large wall spaces for furniture.

Kitchen equipment Is arranged to allow more than
ordinary space for dining and other activities.

Storage space is well arranged and Includes double
wardrobes, linen and towel cabinets, storage clos-

ets, front and rear coat closets.

Exterior finish consists of wide siding, gable roof,

asphalt shingles, covered front entrance, planter

flower box, picture window and shutters.

small house planning bureau
St. cloud, rninn. printed in U.S.A.



I.I 1 1 sq. ft.

20,S53 cu. ft.

(not incl. garage}

Here is an excellent plan that will satisfy
many people who are searching for a
small house plan that provides ideal con-
veniences and control of traffic.

The utility room, with closet, washer and
dryer, also acts as a direct passage to
the front door.

On the exterior we find a clean cut home
with hip roof, wide siding and a touch of
stone for the entrance and planting box.

1,164 sq. ft.

22,116 cu. ft.

This house isn't so large In itself but the rooms are
all spacious with a minimum of hall leading to
them.

Living and dining rooms are combined Into one
large open room having windows and views from
three sides. The picture window projects to form a
ledge in the living room.

The size of the kitchen and arrangement of cabinets
allow ample floor space for the many activities now
being returned to the kitchen.

small house planning bureau
St- cloud, rninr. printed in U.S.A.



. . . dependable house plan service

STOCK PLANS

Our plan file covers only single fannily houses

ranging in size from 700 to 1700 square feet

and does not include commercial buildings, apart-

ments, duplexes, summer cottages, cabins or motels.

BLUEPRINTS, SPECIFICATIONS

A set of plans consists of from 3 to 5 blueprints,

18" X 24", specifications and lumber list. Floor

plans and four elevations are drawn to a scale

of Va" to the foot. Larger scale drawings show
necessary details. Location of plumbing fixtures,

electric light outlets, switches and receptacles are
shown on the plans. Heating is not included be-

cause of the wide variety of systems and condi-

tions of local climate.

LUMBER LIST

A lumber and mill list is included for purposes of

estimating cosU, giving estimated amount and size

of dimension lumber, shingles, siding, flooring, lath

and plaster, etc. It also lists doors, windows,

frames, trim, etc.

REVERSED PLANS

Plans are drawn with rooms in positions shown.

To reverse the plan we furnish free, one set

printed upside down, in addition to the regular

sets. The figures and notes on the reversed set

are not readable and it is intended to be used

only for staking out the building and locating

rooms, after which the regular plans are used for

figures and notes.

ARCHITECTURAL SERVICES

We cannot offer any service in drawing individual

plans or making changes in our stock plans.

8 HOUR PLAN SERVICE

Plans are mailed the same day order is received.



TWO BEDROOM HOUSES 50c

HOUSES^
84 DESIGNS

2 bedroom houses on
one floor with full base-
ment. Designs range
from narrow frontage to

the ranch type with wide
elevation to the front.

Plastic binding.

THREE BEDROOM HOUSES . 50c

105 DESIGNS

3 bedroom houses on
one floor with full base-
ment. Includes houses
for narrow lots and the

popular ranch type
rambler with wide front-

age. Plastic binding.

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSES 35c

lour

bedroom
houses

20 DESIGNS

4 bedroom houses on
one floor, most with full

basement. Includes de-
signs with office, study,

or den, single and dou-
ble garages. Plastic

binding.

V/i STORY HOUSES 50c

53 DESIGNS

2, 3, and 4 bedroom
houses on two floors with

full basement. Excellent

for expansion by finish-

ing future upstairs bed-
rooms as needed. Plas-

tic binding.

BASEMENTLESS HOUSES 50c

MENTLESS

OUSES
46 DESIGNS

2 and 3 bedroom houses
on one floor with a utility

room replacing the
basement for heating,
laundry and storage.

Plastic binding.

SPLIT LEVEL HOUSES 35c

19 DESIGNS

2, 3 and 4 bedroom
houses on 3 and 4 levels.

Includes plans for both
wide and narrow lots,

some with basement
garages. Plastic bind-

ing.

Nationally recognized pi

The plan books offered above are designed to meet
the demand for economical houses. Sizes range from
720 to 1700 square feet in area and are free from
unusual or freak designs, but are planned to get
value for the building dollar.

Book contents are printed on 8" x lOVi" sheets,
assembled into colorful, attractive covers and bound
with modern plastic binding.

n books and blueprints

BLUEPRINTS . . . ONE STANDARD PRICE

One set of plans, specification and lumber list. . .9.50

Additional sets of same design 4.50

Additional sets moy be ordered by original purchaser at any rime.

small house planning bureau . . . st. cloud, minn.



Blueprint working drawings are avail-

able for these and many other designs

including the latest and best in small

house planning.

You are under no obligation when
you consult your material dealer about

your building problems, whether about

blueprints, costs or materials. His

experience will serve you well and

he will gladly answer your questions.

DO-IT-YOURSELF DETAILS

Two pages of isometric details are

included with every set of plans,

covering the principal requirements

of F.H.A. Details are clear, easy to

read and are especially valuable to

the man who is building his own home.




